Fascinating Thailand
5 Days // 4 Nights

Day 01

Day 02

Arrival:
Arrival at the Bangkok airport & clear your Immigration.
Transfer to the Pattaya
hotel. On the way visit
Sriracha zoo with
breakfast. The Sriracha
Tiger Zoo is a zoo in Sri
Racha, a city on the
outskirts of Pattaya, a
seaside
city
in
Chonburi
Province,
Thailand. It is about 97
km from Bangkok. The zoo claims a population of 200 tigers and
around 10,000 crocodiles, the largest such populations in the
world.
Evening proceed to the Alcazar Show.
Overnight at the hotel in Pattaya.
Coral Island tour:
Breakfast at the hotel.
Proceed for the Coral
island tour by speed
boat with lunch. Tour
takes place at Koh Larn
and includes a variety
of
fun
activities:
parasailing, sea walking,
glass bottom boat
snorkeling, jet skiing, banana riding. If you choose full day trip,
you will have a lot of fun, adrenaline and the brightest
memories.
Evening free at leisure.
Overnight at the hotel in Pattaya.

Day 03

Day 04

Day 05

Pattaya to Bangkok:
Breakfast at the hotel.
Transfer to the Bangkok hotel.
Evening proceed for the Chaophraya dinner cruise.
Overnight at the hotel in Bangkok.
Safari world & Marine park:
Breakfast at the hotel.
Proceed for the Safari world & Marine park with lunch. Safari
World is a tourist attraction in Bangkok, Thailand that consists of
two parks named Marine Park and Safari Park, operated by
Safari World Public
Limited. The park
was opened in 1988
with a total area of
480 acres (190 ha)
for its open zoo and
180 acres (73 ha)
for its bird park. A
major renovation to
enhance
effectiveness of land use began on 17 April 1989 and its total
area developed for the leisure park now consists of an open zoo
and a marine park on 500 rai (approximately 200 acres) of land.
Overnight at the hotel in Bangkok.
Departure:
Breakfast at the hotel.
Morning proceed for the Bangkok city tour. Visit the outstanding
temples (Wat) such as: Wat Trimit, the temple of the Golden
Buddha - the statue of Buddha is made from solid gold
weighting 5.5 tons; the largest and oldest in Bangkok and Wat
Benchamabopit - the marble temple.
Evening transfer to the Airport for your return flight to India.

Hotel Details:
Place
Pattaya
Bangkok

Name of the hotel
Golden beach pattaya
Ecotel

Package cost per person: Rs.24200 + 5% GST per person on twin
sharing basis.







Inclusions
4 Nights accommodations in the
hotel mentioned above or
similar at double sharing basis.
Meal as mentioned in the
Itinerary.
Siracha Zoo with breakfast
Alcazar show
Coral Island tour by speed boat
with lunch.

 Chaophraya dinner cruise
 Safari world & marina park

with lunch.
 Bangkok city tour.
 All the sightseeing will be on
SIC basis.
 Transportation in private airconditioned vehicle with
driver.









Exclusion
Any personal expenses.
International Airfare
Meals not mentioned in the
Itinerary.
Early check in/ late check out.
Travel Insurance.
Cost of obtaining passport and
visas.
Any optional additional tour or
activities during free time.

